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White Gains Fame As Result of
Duffy-Wels- h Fight.

How good a boxer is dharley
White, one of our local prides'?'

That is a nifty little question to
spring on an unprepared public, but
we had to ask it to be in a position
to show off our knowledge by spring-
ing some sort of an answer.

White hasn't been given the con-
sideration due him, even though he
put up a whale of a battle against Ad
Wolgast and was clearly entitled to a
decision. That bout should have-shove-

him away up the ladder, as,
Wolgast is now almost as good as
when lie was holding the champion-
ship.

Then White went to Buffalo and
milled around with Jimmy Duffy..
White claimed he was a victor in that
meeting, and unprejudiced ringsiders
agreed he was at least entitled to a"n
even break.

Now comes Duffy and gives
Welsh, England's lightweight

pride, a full and complete thrashing
lin St. Louis last night The go went
eight rounds and Duffy was. victor at
every point. He succeeded in wal-

loping Welsh to the mat in. the fifth
round and Freddie was glad to hear
the gong that closed the eighth
round.

Taking Welsh in his fights with our
leading lightweights, considering the
way he was thumped by Duffy, and
then figuring on the- go between the'
Lockport boy jahd White, Charlie
looms up as a real little fighter, com-
petent to cope with, the start of the
lightweight division.

White is 'ai real lightweight and can
come well Inside the legitimate limit;
of 133 pounds.

K. O. Brown of Chicago punished
Glenn Coakley so badly in a bout at
Grand Rapids last night that the ref-

eree stopped the mill in the sixth
round. ...

Williams and Koestner Show Well
in First Came.

With offers to buy the Cub stock
from Brothei- - Charley Taft paling be-

fore requests for actual money, the
athletes themselves are looming up-
as bulky gents, so there is no reason
for fans to worry. .

Hank O'Day cut the string yester-
day when hfe sent;Tiis,aspiring young
men against the St. Louis Browns,
said ambitions gents winning the pas-
time,. 3 to 2.
' Several developments of the battle
were encouraging to West Side fans.
who haveVhad their share of dark

Idaysm,the near past, and are entitled
to something to enthuse over.

Our particular pet, Cy Williams,
'left fielded for the Cubs, and was a
!bearat bat, driving in all of the Cub
, tallies. He was there with the same
old resonant, wallops that

.made him a sensStfon when he was
a regular for a couple of weeks last
summer.

Williams proves a claim that has
often been made for him.. When he
puts his bat solidly against a ball
there is work for the outfielders. The
tough part of it is that he can't put
that old bat solidly against anything
that curves deceptively and darts in
around his knees.

Touting Williams as a Cobb be-

cause of a couple of healthy wallops
would be foolish, of course. The
pitching as yet is comparatively soft,
but Williams certainly must have
some eye, for only two other gents in
the pub; line-u- p managed to connect
safely.

Williams needs help from the older
! heads on the team. Leach
ana Bresnahan would, make admir-
able tutbrg for the long Notre Dame
boy, and' could give- him valuable
pointers qn how to change his style
at the plate to deal with the low
shoots.


